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THE LISTOWEL BANNER,

A\fKKKLY NEWSPAPER,devoted to local 
Mid general ftewa and the BueinvsH, fanning

•ué domestic Published erêiy Fàlur-1 1
. dafiauruietf. Te mo, $1.60 per annum, pay- 

aide in advance. Uj*ciu»o A Tilt, Publishers.
HACKING* TILT, ~~

PUBLISHKUS and Printers, Editors and Pro- 
yietonto* the Listowel Bannir. Job Print
ing of every description executed in a superior 

manner, with promptness, and at fair rates.
Joe. H. HacKiNO. Isaac C Tilt.

. -----------------------------------------
FHOPICeSIOMAb CARDS.

r ~ Jémuwtmm,, *.i.,
pEYSlC'I AN, Surgeon and Accoucher Gothic 
x House Wallace street, Listowcl, graduate of 
Jefferson, Medical College, Philadelphia, Gradu
ate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Member of 
the Phvetoo-Medical Society of Upper Canada.

ABRAHAM SILL, M. D..L. U. C. T.,

PHYSICIAN, SmtUEON AND ACCOUCH 
EUR. Listowcl. Partlôular attention paid 

‘ ~ * Office—Main street,to Surgical Pathology. 
i west end of the bridge.
| DB. WORTH 11»OTOF,WROXETER, Physician, Surgeon, Oculist 

and Aurist, Licentiate of the College of 
1 Physicians and Surgeons, C. E., and Provincial 

| Licentiate. Office, opposite Oofton'e Hotel.

RICHARD T. HÜOOARD.
ÇJ0LICITOU in Chancery, Attorney at I aw, 
^Conveyancer, and Commissioner in B. R. 
Office, near the Main street bridge, Listowcl.

JOB* RUTLEDGE.

I AW Chancery and Conveyancing. Office in 
J Markka Hall, Listowcl. Life Assurance 
agent. Money to lend.

B.AJ.O. SMITH,
iARUISTERS, Ac., Stratford, C. W.

Smith,*, i.». J.GaAYaow Smith.
WOODS A FISHER,

DARRISTERS and Attomies at Law, SoHd- J# tor in Chancery, Conveyancers, etc., Strat- 
ft*rd. Office in Lynch’s Block. _

MAC PARLA HE * IDINGTOH,
AUIUMTKKS and Attorncys-at-Law, Solid 

tors in Chancery, Conveyancers, ctc.,Strat-

H. MacPari-ank. JoiiirTnixoroN,L.L.B,

BÏ1

l
CARBALL ft McCULLOCH,

BARRISTERS, Attorneys at Law. Solicitors in 
Chancery, Conveyancers, etc., Strati"'ud.

J. A. C'aihall. J. A. MvC'i i.locii,

DAVID GLASS,

BARRISTER and Attorney-at-I.aw, Solicitor 
ia Chancery, Notary Public, Conveyancer, 

etc. Office near the City Hotel, London, < \W.

J. C. DALRYMPLE.

4TT0UX K Y-AT-LA W, Solicitor in Chan - 
eery, Conveyancer Ac., Ac. Mitchell.

R. W. HERMON.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, Com- 
missicner in B. R. for Perth, Huron ami 

Bruce, Conveyancer, etc. Deetls, Mortgages, 
Transfers, Ac., carefully and promptly draw 

Office : At the Woolen Factory, ’Listowel.

ItlSCKI.IiANKOCN < A It I)s.

D. D. HAY,

Division court clerk, commissioner
in II. R., Conveyancer and Land Agent. 

! Parties wanting conveyancing and other busi- 
’ mess done, cun depend upon getting it executed 
I promptly by a penun duly authorised and who 
t will always be found at h»s post. Office, over 
1It. Hay's store; entrance through the store.

D.V CAMPBELL.
ilORONER for the County of Perth, Convey-1 

ancer and Commissioner in 11. R. Town 
•ai farm property and village lots for sale. 
Agant for the Canada Life Insurance Company. 
Office, at Commercial Hold LUoWcl.

W. H. HACKING,
1 GENT for the sale of Marriage Licences.

I A Licenses and Bonds always on hand, and 
. parties having o<-< asinn for such articles can 
be accomimslated at any time, at the Pustofficc,

i LintnWel.
j 7 JAMES A. HALSTEO,

FIRE and Life Insurance Agent. Listowel. 
Agent fur the Waterloo County Mutual Fin- 

| ; Iasuraoce Conipany and the Canada Life In- 
* anrance Company.

THOS. E. HAY,
» LIClCNMlfil) AUCTIONKKII, 

for the county of Perth. Sales of farm and 
' ether property attended to on reasonable t-rm*.

Loans vffê‘-,v'l on farm |>roperty and other real 
■ estate. Notes negotiated. < >rders left at the 

Bannir affice promptly attended to.
c.ToeT

AUCTIONEER and Commission Merchant, 
wishes to inform the public generally that 

1 he has opened an Auetion Mart in Mitcliell,
; for the sale of all kinds of goods. After twelve 
j years’ experience in the above line in the cities 

of Torouto and London, previous to his coming 
to Mitchell, and by strict attention to business, 
and punctual remittauevs, he hopes to nvril a 
•share of publie patronage. Country sales 
punctually attended to on liberal terms.

C. YË0, Auctioneer. 
Mitchell, April, 1807. »2 ly

GEORGE R. MORTIMORE,

DEALER lu Cooking, Parlor and Box Stoves, 
Japanned and Tinware and Stovepipes, 

I Main street, Listowel. Fave-Troughing, Tin- 
j Roofing, Cisterns, Water-Closets. Baths, etc., 
j executed oft reasonable terms. Jobbing, of 

even- description, promptly attended to. All 
kinds of Produce taken in exchange.

I* A T K N T
LOCK SEAM EAVETBOUGH,
The euVsmWr has purchased the right 

ta manufacture the above named Patent Eavc- 
trougli and is now prepared to tnrn out a g«uxi 
article, on reasonable terms, and on the shortest 
■otiee. <LR. MuRTlMOKK,Tinsmith 

Listowel, March 20th, 1866. 6 ly
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GEO. Sc WM. HESS, “ 
Cn,l»ixi<i3t Makers,

and dealers in all kinds of

Household Furniture.
Keep always on hand a good stock of Chairs, 

Tables, Bedsteads, Cupboards, Sinks, &<•.. and 
will manufacture to order anything in the line.

They make a new style of 6’<»>V.VA*, which 
are finished and trimmed in the best manner 
and at a low price.

Sign and House PAINTING attended to. 
Wallace street, opposite the Commercial Mo

tel, Listowel. 02-ly

S. M. SMITH,
CABINET MAKER,

Keeps constantly on hand, all kinds of
FUII > ITURK ;

such as Bureaus, < 'upoanls, Washstands. Tables, 
Itedsteuik. ftc., made of the best material and 
workmanship. All work warranted to give 
satisfaction. Shop on Raglnn St., Listowel.

ftkaT* Undertaking promptly attended to 
Coffins always on hand.

Listowcl April 26,18CG. 11 -ft

WM. FOSTER,
/ 1ABINET MAKER and Upholsterer, West 
V -Moiiktoii. All orders in liis line attended to 
in a superior manner, and at reasonable rates.

WILLIAM LANODALE.
WATCH MAKER,

next d«Mir to the 
King William Hv- 

»tel, Listowel. Has 
gon hand Watches. 

Clocks, Gold Wed- 
ding Rings, Ear- 

■ Rings. Fancy goo<L 
Kpeetaeles, goggles 

B atches. Clocks and Jewellery repaired.

W. R. ROBERTS,
MATCHMAKER. 1C.. MARKET STREET. STRATFORD,

HAS on hand a large and splendid assortment 
of Gold and Silver Watches, tine Gold 

Jewelry, Wedding rings, fancy goods, specta
cles, Ac. Watches, docks and jewelry repaired.

Teeth Extracted Without I’aln.

W. WELLS,
Surgeon-ilentiMt.

would announce to the public that he will make
MONTHLY VISITS

at the following places, where he will attend to 
all requiring his professional services. He will 
he at Waterloo, 5th to 10th : Preston, 1 Itli : St. 
Jacobs. 13th : Huwkavillo, 14th ; I«inwood, Ititli: 
C'rossiiili, 1 7 ali t Kim ira, 2uih ; Glcuullan, 21st: 
llollin, 22d ; Listowel, 24th.

lie extracts Teeth without pain by a 
NEWLY IN V K N T h ii J* HOC K A S 
and is pr<-|Mir>d to tak<- orders for auy depart 

ment of his profession.
His permanent office fs over Sduv-__ V

fer's store, King street, Waterloo

To Lovers of good Living.
The place to get a good dish of oysters, pro

perly pn pared, is at the “ Union Saloon," on 
Wallin e street. The proprietor having < om- 
pleted his i.vvrbrick building and fitti d it iiji in 
tirst-elass style, is now prepared to furnish the 
very best of Liquors, Uigurs and oysters. - His 
old friends and others will find the “ Union 
Saloon the right plaça to go for refreshments. 
A free lundi will be furnished everyday from 
U to 11 o'clock, a.in.

4t-ft JOHN HENDERSON.

MV NEIGHBOR'S Wifi.
We’re taught to love—from childhood's years 

Twas stamped upon ray mind ;
My earliest article of faith 

Was love for human kind ;
To love my neighbor as myself 

Is Uhrietlan-like they say ,
And if I love ray neighbor's wife 

How can I help it, pray ?
The Golden Rule I strive to heed

Wherever I may be,
And do to others as I would 

That they should do to me ;
And so one day I thought 'twere well 

If I this precept tried,
And, tilled with generous thought, I took 

My neighbor's wife to ride.
But ah ! this kind and simple act 

Gave rise to slanders high ;
A host of furious tongues assailed 

My neighbors wife aud 1.
We're taught to share with liberal hearts 

The blessings that we prize—
To smile with others when they smile, 

And dry the mourner's eyes.
And when one day I chanced to find 

My neighbor's wife in tears,
I whispered words of sympathy 

Within her listening ears ;
I drew her trembling form to mino 

And kissed her tears away ;
The act was seen, and lu ! there was 

The very duece to pay.
Alas! nias! *tis passing strange—

I’m sure I can t see through it ;
I'm told to love with all my heart,

And blamed because 1 do it ;
The precept tiiat 1 learned in youth,

Will cling to me through life ;
I try to love my neighbor, and 

I’m lure 1 love his wife.

DAWSON A LITTLE,
Horse-Shoera and General Blacksmith*, 
Opposite King William Hotel, LISTOWEL.

Waggons, Buggies, Weighs, Cutters, Plows, 
Harrows, etc., made to order. 1 ft

THE CAPTAIN’S STORY.
One evening not Vmg since, a number of 

old eh ip mates chanced to meet at a social 
supper, and after the cloth was removed we 
went in tor yarn spinning. Among our 
number whs Cant. Hicliard Nutter, and 
a finer man or better sailor never trodc a 
dock. At length it came to his turn to 
tell a story, or, what we preferred,—and 
what the rest of" ns had done,—relate some 
incident or experience in his own life.

“ Well,’" said he, rejecting the wine, 
which was at that moment passed to him 
fur the first time, ‘ I will give you a bit of 
the early part of my ocoun life, and it is a 
very important bit, too, for upon it 1 have 
buih my subsequent manhood.

We prepared to listen to Capt. Nutter 
with the most profound attention, for he 
was not only an old seaman, but one of the 
must successful commanders in our mer
cantile mariue. Wo listened, and his story 
was as follows :

I was very young when I first entered 
LjU shipboard, and at the ago of fourteen I
' considered myself a sailor. When eighteen 

1 shipped on board an Hast Indian for a 
long voyage.—There were six of us on 
board all about the same age, and we had 
ibout the same duties to perform. The 
ship—the old Lady Dunlop—was a large 
one, and our crew was large in proportion, 
there being fifty-two all tola. We “ boys,”
.is We Were called, messed together, and in 
..11 other respects were separated from the 
rest of the crew, just as much as the of
ficers were. The captain was a noble 
hearted, honorable man, and kind and 
generous, but yet very strict. Of course 
we youngsters found plenty of occasion to 
find fault with him, and very often were 
his decisions arraigned before our mess, 
and decidedly condemned. In fact we 
should have reversed many of his judg 
incuts if we had the power ; but as he was 
the commander, and we only fore-mast 
hands—and boys at that—he had his own 
way, and the luminous decisions were con
sequently, of no avail, and lost to the

Now wc boys had learned iu the course 
of our travels to drink our grog as well as 
any sailors. Wc could toss a glass of rum 
and water with as much grace as any one, ! before he reached it, Tim Black ran and 
„„.l .... „i..:__ ,.l *u.. ... j------ - —i- 1-------- u:.- «i-------------...... ------------

JOEL ROGERS,
farrier and Veterinary Surgeon,

.Near the Town Plot, Howlek.
The above-named has had thirty years' prac

tice in Gelding and Doctoring Morses ami 
Cattle. He has gelded sometimes over 400 
horses in a year, And noter lost a ease. From 
his length of practice, he feels confident that 
as will be able to tfefff all the diseases which 
notwei am) cattle are subject té in this climate. 
All orders attended to on the shortest notice, 
and at moderate charges.

Address, JOEL ROGERS,
1 6m Liaadcl T. 0.

PHOTOGRAPHING.
S. M. SMITH,

Photograph Artist, is always prepared to take 
pictures, cither in bright or cloudy weather, 
©ire trim a call and satisfy yourselves. Photo
graphia Gallery on Raglan Street, North of,
Mtfaflk, liatowwl. 1141

FETER MUN8INGER,

PUMP TvrAirfirR.,
flIDrUt.lmitip of W»ll«o«,lwge to u. 
i) Bounce to his old friends end customers 
the' he hesetfton commenced business in this

WAGONS, SLEIGHS, ftc.
The subscriber, in returning thanks to his 

old customers for their liberal patronage since 
commencing the blacksiuithing bithiucss in 
Listowel, would b«-g to announce1 to them and 
the public generally, that he has leased the 
large shop on Main street, recently occupied 
by Mr. Geo. Maynard, and that lie has made 
arrangements to keep a stock of Wagon», Cut
ters, Sleighs, Buggies, Ac., on hand, all of 
which he is determined to sell cheap for Cash, 
or short credit. All orders punctually attend-

BLACKSMITHINC
Carried on in all its branches as usual on 

the premises adjoining. Particular attention 
given to florae Shoeing. Repairing promptly 
attended to. The patronage of the public is 
respectfully solicited. JAMES WINTER.

Listowel, Nov. 14, I860. 40

and we claimed the right To do so, not only 
i n privilege but as an honour, to which 
"life upon the ocean entitled us. I said 
we,” but there was one of our number 

who could not be induced to touch a drop I 
of anything intoxicating. His name was 
Jack Small, and he belonged to one of the 
extreme back towns of New Jersey.

Now Jack Small not only himself re 
frained entirely from driuking, but he | .
used sometimes to ask us to let the stuff1 all other bad things of which we Could 
alone, lie gave that job up, however, for think. For a while, the poor fellow seem-
wc made such sport of him that he was glad 1 ed inclined to let his anger get the tipper
to let us alone. But our captain had sharp ! hand ; but at length he calmed himself,

1___ 1 -r__- v . v____ * I — J -«-t. ..L 1 : - -1.-:- U - i

piece, add would ear that he is prepared to fur- r." 
U pump» to order—of the very best dexena- Sirt 

41ob. All prop* warranted for two years Old ____

COUNTY OK* PKHTII

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMAPNY
Etablishcd in 186J by Act of Parliament. 

Amount of Property insured nearly $500,060.
Amount of Claim# paid over $3,000. 

Farm Property insured for 75c per $100 for 
three years.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
John Hyde. Esq, Stratford, President.
Hon. 1). McDonald, M.L.fU, Toronto.
Thus. Ford, Esq., Warden, Uo. Air lb.
P. Hast tier, Esq., Distiller, Ellice.
T. Mutheson, Esq.,Div. Court Clerk,Mitchell 
J. Kastner,ex-lteeVe, Ellice.
Jm. Trow, Esq., Reeve. N. Rastbope.
J. Snlkeld, Esq., Dir. Co. Ag. Koc'y, Downic. 
VaL Framer, J’laq., Downie.
J. Blain, Esq., Uottncillor S. Eaathope. 
AUdItor*.—A. Monteith.Esq'., Co. Treasurer 

J. Redfttrd. B»q.. Deputy Registrar.
Solicitor—R. Smith, L.L. B., Barritaer. 
General Agent—"Wm. Whaley, Downie.
A responsible staff of agente througliout the

county. Offltm—2d Flodr, Jarvla’ Block.

talked the matter over in oat mots when 
Jack was absent, and we mutually pledged 
each other that we would make Jack drunk 
it the first opporlaaity. We were on oar 
homeward bound passage, by the way of 
Brasil, and our ship stopped at Rio Jan
eiro, where we remained a week or so. 
One pleasant morning We six youngsters re
ceived permission to go ashore and speud 
the whole day ; and accordingly we rigged 
up in our best togs, and were carried to the 
landing.

Now was our chance, and we put up our 
heads together to see how it could be done. 
Jack’s very first desire after he got ashore, 
was to go np and examine the various 
things of interest in the city. He wanted 
to visit the churches and such like places, 
and to please him we agreed to go with 
him if he would go and take dinner with 
us. Ho agreed at once, and we thought 
we had him sure. We planned that, after 
dinner had been eaten, we would have 
some light sweet wine brought on, and we 
should contrive to get enough rum into 
what he drank to upset him, for nothing 
on earth could please us more than to get 
Jack Small drunk, and carry him on board 
in that manner, for we fancied that the 
captain’s favoritism would be at an end. 
aud that he would no longer look upon our 

! rival with preference over ourselves. We 
had the matter all arranged, and in the 
mean time we paid Jack all the attention 
in our power,—so much ho that he at last 
signified his willingness to go anywhere 
to please us, provid ’d we would not go in 
any bad place.

“Ah! what have you here?” asked 
Jack, betraying some uneasiness at the ap
pearance of the glasses and bottles.

“ Only a little new wine,” 1 replied, as 
carelessly as I could, “ mere juice of the 
grape.”

*’ But it is wine, nevertheless,” pursued 
he.

“ It isn’t wine,” cried Sam Pratt, who 
was about one of the hardest nuts Neptune 
ever cracked.

“ No,” chimed in Tim Black, another of | 
about the same stamp. “ It’s only a little 
siinple juice. Come, boys, fill Up.”

The glasses were accordingly nlled, Sam 
Pratt performing that duty, and ho took 
care Hint Jack's glass had a good quantity 
of sweetened rum in it,

'* No,” said Jack, as the glass Was moved 
towards him, “if you are going to com
mence thus, I will keep your company with 
water while you remain orderly ; but I will 
not touch wine.”

This was spoken very mi|dlv, and WUh
a kind smile, but yet ii vr>a spoken firmly^
and we could see that our plan was about 
being knocked on the head. We urged 
him to drink with us, only one glass, if no 
more. Wc told him bow innocent it was, 
•tnd how happy his social glass would 
make us; but we eouM not move him.

“ Mean !” cried wc at a breath.
“ No. no, hi ess mates, not mean,” said 

Jack, “ I will pay for the whole of the 
dinner—for every article you aud I have 
hud in this house save the wine.”

And ns hc^spokc he rang the bell. lie 
asked the waiter, who entered, what was 
the bill for the company, without the wine; 
and after the amount ïiad been stated, he 
took out his purse to pay it. when 8atu 
Pratt, who was our acknowledged leader, 
caught his arm.

•' No—not so,” said Sam. “ You shall 
not pay it, for we will not eat at the ex 
pense of any who will sneak out Of a 
scrape in this way. Wc want nothing to 
do with you unless you take a glass of 
wine with us.”

“ Very well,” said Jack, and as he spoke 
I could see that his lip quivered, and that 
he dared not speak more.

He turned towards the door then, but

in the dead of wiatea» my father wee not | 
at borne. He had not been borne throegh 
the night. >fy mother sept me to the 
tavern to see ir I could find him. I bad 
gone half the way when I saw something 
in the snow by the side of the reed. I 
stepped and a sh odder ran through me, 
for it looked like a human form. \ went 
up to it and turned the head over, and 
brushed the snow from the face. It was 
my father ! and he was still and cold ; I 
laid my hand upon hie pale brow, aad it 
was like .«solid marble, lie was dead!”

Jack stopped a moment and wiped his 
eyes. Not one of us spoke, for wo had 
become Hoo deeply moved. But he soon*] 
went on.

“ l went to the tavern and told the peo
ple what I had found, and the landlord 
sent two of his men to carry the frosen 
body of my father home. Oh! shipmates,
I cannot tell you how my mother wept 
and groaned. She sank down upon her 
knees and clasped the icy corpse to her 
beating bosom, as though she would have 
given it life from the warmth in her own 
breast. She loved her husband through 
all bis errors, and her love was all powerful 
now. The two roeu went off and left the 
body still ou the floor. My mother wished 
me to come and kneel by iter side, t did 
so. ‘ My child,' said she to me,—and the 
big tears rolled down her cheeks,—4 you 
know what has caused this. Your father 
was once as noble and happy and true as a 
man could be, but, oh 1 see how he has 
been stricken down. Promise me, my 
child, oh ! promise, here before your dead 
father, and brokenhearted mother, Abat 
you will uever, never touch a drtm of the 
fatal poison whicli has wrought for us all 
this misery.’

“Oh! shipmates, I .did promise, then 
and there, all that my mother asked, and 
God knows that to this moment that pro
mise has never been broken. My father 
was buried, and some good kind neighbors 
helped us through the winter. When the 
the next spring came X could Work, and 
earned something for my m<*her. Not for 
the wealth of the world would I break the 
pledge 1 gave my mother and my God, on 
that dark, cold morning. And even had 
I made no such pledge, I would uot touch 
the fatal cup, for I know that I have a 
fond, doting mother who would be made 
miserable by my dishonor, and I would 
rather die than bring more sorrow upon 
her head. Perhaps you have so mothers ;

cauglft him, at the same time exclaiming,
“ May 1 be biased if you go off so, any 

way. You’ve commenced, and now you’ve 
got to stick it out.”

This was the signal for us to commence 
again, aad once more we tried to urge Jack 
to drink the wine; ana when we found 
that urging Would not do, wc commenced 
to abuse and scoff. We accused him of trying 
to step over us on board the ship, and of

eyes, and it was not long before he begun 
to show Jack favors which he did not to us. 
He would often take Jack on shore with 
him to spend the night, and such tilings
that, while we were kept on board the ship, more he resumed :

and stepping back to his chair he said :
“ Shipmates, will you listen to me for a 

moment ?”
Silence gave consent, and in a moment

Of course this created a sort of envy on 
our part, and it ended iu a decided ill will 
towards poor Jack.

Now, in truth, Jack was one of the best 
fellows in the world. lie was kind, oblig
ing, honest, always willing to lend a help
ing hand iu case of distress, and as true a 
friend as ever lived—only he wouldn’t 
drink with us, that was all. No—that 
wasn’t all. The truth of the matter was, 
we loved the idea of being “ old Salts" bet
ter than wc did anything else, and we spent 
more time in watching for opportunities to 
have a spree, than wc did in learning to 
perfect ourselves in the profession wo had 
chosen.

It even got sd at length that Jack Small 
was called sometimes to take the deck when 
the officers were busy, and he used to work 
out the reckonings at noon as easily as did 
the captain. Yet Jack was in onr mess, 
and he was a constant eye-sore. We saw 
Mm reackjpg rapidly ahead of us in every 
useful particular, and yet wc would not 
open Out eyes. We were envious of his 
good fortune, «a we called it, and used to 
seise every opportunity to tease and run 
him down. But he never cot angry in

Since matters have coiuc to this pass 
I have resolved to tell you what I meant 
to keep locked up in my bosom,”

We had always thought from Jack's 
manner, that there was something peculiar 
with his life and wore all attention in 
moment.

“ My story is but a short onç,” he con
tinued, “ and I can tell it in a very few 
words. From the time of my earliest 
childhood, I never knew what it wMs to 
have a happy home. My father was 
drunkard ! Once he had been a good man 
and a good hrnband, but rum ruined all 
his mauhood and made a brute of him.

“ When I grew older I had to go outand 
beg fl>r bread. All ■cold and dhiveriffg, I 
waded through nnow, With my clothes in 
tatter» and my Ireesiog feet almost hare. 
1 saw other children dressed warm atpd 
comfortable, and I knew they were happy, 
for they laughed and sang aa they bounded 
along towards school. ITiAd'boys had 
sober fathers. I ’ " ~u" —**— -*--

• lake a view of those nations without 
the pale of ftmliBfttfoo. We find them 
groaning under tyranny—bound down 
with the ehains of ignorance and superati
lion. They are bowing down to stocks

to their true interests. We find the peo
ple of some of these nations divided into 
different castes, where the ambition and 
pride of the higher orders keep the lower 
in degradation t and the female sex are L" 
trampled under foot. Their minds are 
filled with erode, superstitious notions,, 
which retard every species of improve
ment.

But we lake an opposite vie# of the 
civilised world. We find them poseeeeed 
of every means of informatics ; and even 
the masses of the people have acquired 
knowledge which would exceedingly aston
ish a heathen, could we by any means 
make him wndereumd the amount of the 
ia formatios. Aud all elasaoa living moder 
the beneficial influence of society, and on 
friendly terms with each other.

And what has becu the chief instrument 
in bringing about this revolution ? The 
answer unhesitatingly cerne»—the press. 
For, although we find there were great 
men before it came into operation ; the 
Chinese had their philosophers, and arc 
even said to have invented the art of print
ing, and yet, it must be attributed in a 

| great measure to its not being used that 
the majority of the inhabitants of that 
country are still under the baneful influ
ence or ignorance ; fçr, where there is false 
religion and the Worship of false deities 
practised, there igndTance certainly reigns 
supreme. And so it ia with other nations 
where the press has uot bopu introduced.
Thai .............

lend If you have, they do w* look to Y<ni |®f out noun 
for support, for I know yarn too well to be 
lieve that aay vt>« rrmr '
down a loving mother s grey hairs in sor
row to the grave. That is all, shipmates.
Let me now go, and you may enjoy your- 
•elves alone, for I do not believe that you 
will again urge me to drink.”

An Jack thus spoke, he turned towards 
the door, but Tim Black stopped him.

“ Hold on, Jack,” cried Tim, wiping 
his eyes and starting up from his chair.
44 I have got e mother, and I lore her as 
well as you lore yours, and your mother 
shall not bo happier than mine, for by the 
love 1 bear her I here swear that she shall 
never have n drunken son. 1 will drink 
no more.”

Give us your hand, Tim,” cried Sam 
Pratt, “ I'll go with you.”

I waited no longer, but quickly starting 
from my chair 1 joined the other two, end 
ere long the whole five -of us joined with 
Jack Small iu his noble life plan. We 
called for pen, ink and paper# and made 
Jack draw up the pledge. He signed it 
first and wo followed him, and when the 
deed was donc Î knew ws were far happier 
than we had been before fof many Team.
The wine on the table w»s untouched, and 
the liquor we had drunk during the fore
noon was now all gone in effect.

To wauls evening we returned to the 
ship. There was a frown on the captain's 
brow ; as we came over the side and re
ported ourselves to him, hie eountenauee 
changed. He could hardly believe the 
evidence of his own senses.

44 Look here boys,” he said, after he had 
examined us thoroughly, what dooa this

“ Show him the paper,11 whispered L 
Jack had our pledge, and without speak

ing he handed it to the oaptein. He took 
it, and his face changed its expression sev
eral times. At length I saw a tear start I “°ro 
to his eye.

“ Boys," hê said, as be folded tip the 
paper, “ let me keep this, and if you stick 
to your noble resolution, you shall never 
want a friend while I live.”

We lot the captain keep the paper, and 
when he had put it into his pocket he came 
and took us each by the hand. He was 
much affected, and I knew the circum
stance made him happy. From that d»y 
our prospects brightened. Jack Small no 
longer had our envy, for he took hold and 
taught navigation," for We wer~ proud of 
him. Ob She neat weyage wu ah six were | 
rated a» able seam on, aud received full j 
wages, and,we left not that noble hearted | 
captain until we Were to become officers on 
board other rfhipa.

Jack Small'is now one of the be*t mas
ters iu the world, and 1 befture the sett »f 
our party are still jiving honored, ruapocted

_ For the Banner.
Tie Frets.

I. there envthing that hee cow within 
the memoçr m wn .bet We eecoopUohed
«eh megmieent result, u the press'/ 
Trelj we nj there » nothing that eeer 
enisled thet hu Wrought inch » beneficial 

I in the education of the hum in

eA.

Dark elands over Kerepe.
A lets English paper u;s: “We ere

I arc unmistakable signs of that gcnarel die- 
| turbnnec which lias noon long foretotd,end 
| which mejr rdelljr come upon os, ir the pie- 
dam of «teteemen aad goreramcots bo sa- 
eqdal to the'occasion. It b npkMoaa 
that for «me years past the polities! tics, 
whether of sympathy to iatcrest, which 
bound the gmremmonta of Europe in Some
thing Hke federal eytfem, hare Beet le. 
bred; and hi t eonserjacecc, that events 
of the greatest importance and signiteanco 
here been left very much to be decided by 
ebanee and the current Of erenti. As the 
result of this birj.es /iiirr Inxua-ftUftr 
system, whet do are seef That no Ban 
would buy the peace of Europe at tix 
mouths’ purchase. The opiniou\sbecom
ing nnirenad that the ÉMW*! tiahuWBItl 
cannot bet*1 " '’ w - * •
m

it ia perfectly hopeless to attempt to *- 
rarel the polier of any of the great fowtos 
in respect to tne Esdlerntpiestion, except, 
herhafw, that of Koasis, which teems to 

f eon template the poseendon of Coostahti- 
*”em Inople with a persistency and Srmncsinf 

hope that in itnlf dees w much for ha otto 
realisation. '

hardly
rate number of Wahl disseminated 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
land. And eerteifly this bringing infor
mation within the reach of erery one, has 

the chief instrument In the ’lie

uyaM
itriM^llI ■ MP*' ,________ ______

country and Britain, when she nobly an 
swered il was the Bible—that priceless 
book Which has been distributed to millions 
•f sur raw, throwgh the iart*umentality of 
thoprtoting proas.

We »re all wall acquainted with that 
useful article, the Newspaper. Like the 
stars of heaven that radiate their light up
on the earth—so do there welcome visitors 
enter our homes and diffuse knowledge 
througliout the land.

To attempt to enumerate the benefits 
and blessings we derive from the 
would be%iiap!y ridiculous ; for the 
ings-of this mighty engine of pence; Ac 
world wide iu extent. Barbarism has fled 
at its approach ; and kindlier feelings have 
been excited in the breast of the savage, 
wherever it has been allowed to act. But 
it would require » volume instead of a 
short newspaper article to describe it ift til 
its bearings. And yet, it ia sad to think 
that with all our advantages they are often 
perverted, and turned In a wrong channel.

Kioto, April. 1M7. D. R.
X0CHXI

Josh Billings appears to have an idea or 
two upon nearly every subject, not except
ing Euchre :

This illbred game of kards is about 27 
year» old.

It was fust diskoverqd by the deck 
hands on a Lake Erie steamboat, and 
handed down by them to posterity in all 
its juvenile buty.

It is generally plaid by 4 persona and 
QWea much of its absorbingoess to the fakt 
that you ka|l talk, and drink and chaw, 
and cheat while the game is advancin.

I have seen it played on the Hudson 
Biver Railroad, in the smoking ears, with 

immaculate skill that cneywhere

inot be preserved beyond the time. In 
probability the thunder wifi bunt in 

i East; hot who Ap eontfclhphte the
Min' Hrmixture of races, nationalities, and efèdBs,

Jonathan again Making Advances.
Our neighbors have still a hankering after 

Canada ; and, now that they have succeeded 
in their Russian purchase, they feel great 
anxiety to acquire more valuable territory 
nearer borne. A United States journal 
goes in strong for the purchase of buth 
Canada and Cuba :

“ Mr. Seward has succeeded admirably 
in the whole scheme of the purchase of 
Russian America, and has taken a Ubod 
step towards securing for us the neat pros
pective boundary of sunrise, sunset, the 
North Pole and the equator. He should 
now, therefore, open negotiations for the 
immediate purchase of Canada and Cuba. 
The present map of North America is dk- 
graccfully ugly, and Mr. Seward should 
make it fit to meet the American eVe. 
Not to epeak of the Way in which foreign 
territory dips in between New York and 
Michigan—-to leave out of sight the 
manner m which it heads off away down 
east between sunrise and Maine—to diftp 
particulars altogether—it is no longer tol
erable that any portion of the floiBntut 
should continu* to be British North Ameri
ca British India, if yott like, When the 
myriads <rt‘ puny wretches have no better 
aspirations, and emtidn’t help themselves if 
they had ; or British China, and waiwto 
force government opium down the peoples’ 
throats; or British Dahomey, whert^per
haps, the missionaries and tradera unghl 
bn wditdft improvement on native Aotwr- 
eigoa who butcher the people for ■ere 
amusement, sod never eondeaoeud to d»ee 
appearances by nay legal fictions j hut it 
ia time t* have done with British Aaofttt,

it*. Tk^ling of Madagascar T* «■» »»
«nbMi.ttM.2ni Um j",k *nd bv »p saamanUlp*.or 10. difference bei^nb" not fo, ilÿteteftl that .n, p.rt of5S5T

America should still be Spanish, and Mr. 
| Seward mut settle both eases at one*.

hrec years ngo we all met—the 
° the

New York, and ndt one of Us had brokén 
the pledge which we had made in the hotel 

| at llio Janeiro. Four of
anders oCsood ships, one was x mer-

__ i going out as American Consul to one' of
iuveW that their fathers | th* Its Mar cities on the Mediterranean.

A w>

It yU play there yU will often hold a 
hand that will astonish you, quite often 4 
queens and a ten spot, which will inflame 
yu to bet t of 8 dollars that it la a good 
hand to plej poker with « bel ju will he 
more astonished when yu see the other fel
ler’s hand, which invariably contains four 
kings’ and a one spot.

Yewker 1» a molatto game and don't 
compare tew old sledge ii majesty, enoy 
more than the gam* of pin does tew a 
square church raffle.

I never play yewker.
I uwer wud team how trot nv principle.
1 waa originally created etnas lew the 

Cooaekûeut Mn iiNn England, where the 
gtyne uv 7 up, or old sledge, wus born, and 
exists now iu awl its pristine virginity.

| I play old sfed^e, tew this day, in Its 
ilMF -fierceness".
But I won't play way game, if I ki 

my karacter, where a jack will take aa
»Bd 10 .pot won't wnt . «me.. lc

I won t play no such kind of game, ou 
uv respékt to oM Cbnndkticut, my natil

BBPXHTSD, AID C0M1 TO TUB.
We learn from the Eloru (jbserwr, that 

the young woman who reftised to be mar
ried in the flourishing village of Ahgae, ou 
the ever memorable day of Wednesday of 
Week before last, has since repented and 
come to time. The interesting ceremony 
was performed on Monday week. Wo ex
pressed an opinion that the young man 
would’nI give up the ship, and it appear» 
wu were right. * Having settled down on 
hie farm ia a dtseonrolatc mood, determin
ed, for ought he cared, to allow the thistle» 
to grow broader and higher, he was sud
denly galvanised into life oa learning that 
hia lady-love waa on a visit to the next 
farm, dressed ia hef beat bib and tucker, 
with an energy astonishing to behold, our 
hero bounded over stake and . rider fences, 
through ploughed ground and* stubblo 
fields, across hedges and ditches innumer
able, but uncounted and uncared foe by 
kirn, and was non ia the presence of hi» 
adored oaei She expressed astonishment, 
received him with open arms, and consent
ed to say “yea” the following Monday, 
instead of that naughty and unwomanly 
word “no,” whieh she was sorry for hav
ing spoken the Wednesday previous. Joy 
beyond measure now beamed in the youth's 
happy eswntiftaBOe—his eup was full-~4h# 
thorns and thistles would not be allowed 
to grow broader and higher—wud it would 
have done the heart of the moat inveterate 
old bachelor good to watch the shortening 
nreeees of the yoftag man’s physiognomy. 
The twain are now one flesh, and may 
their journey through life be a happy, one.
// TMffBWIP A?VB.
j/ A child beginning to road V 
lighted with newspapers, because he jfeads 
of names and things which are vciy, .fqiuL 
liar, and he will make progress according
ly. A newspaper in one year, is éôrth a 
quarter’s schooling to a child, amf every 
father must consider that substantial in
formation is connected with this advance
ment. The mother of a family being one 
of its heads, and having a more inhm diate 
charge of Children, should herself he in
structed. A mind occupied become» for
tified against the Ills of lift, and is braced 
for any emergency. Children amused by 
“'ding or study are, of course, Consîdcr- 

and mere easily governed. HoWTnafty 
thoughtless young men hrve spout"dicir 
earnings in a tavern or grog sho*. wbd 
ought to have becti reading* How many 
mirepts who never spent twenty dollars for 
books for their fcmmea would gladly have 
given thousands to reclaim a sou OfdWh 
ter Who had ignorantly, and thoughtlessly

—Prussia bar jeet sent to thqlrcoh 
exhibition fl monstrons cannon. rTC,nh
disehargtr will cost 1,000 fra 
knock over ft00 men. Tt>k-,

makes forty am 
•ne Mfléets, it hi not deaV

■■■«mo
Fdo vou ■

IfoxLVv*wu4mi bnfl “ Mary ,
Uid her mother, ^ did y*», notice Suaan 
IBrownT” -444X naa^What » fright ! She

were no better than mine bad been 
for my mother had told roe how noble *%y 

d be if the accursed de '
The particulars art published of *n

doraon I extensive coining ease in MoofraaL in 
whieh a man whose name is given as Mae-

my
own father oould be if the ftecu 
rum had not been in his ■HBjlyyyMppvH

in victimising the varfous and breakfasti [ dooald i Use mantilla, 

rone, and such


